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Unique identity
If you follow the news, you know that Basque nationalism is

a point of controversy in Spain. But that regional pride could
be read as an expression of cultural independence: though
mystery surrounds the topic, confounding anthropologists
and archeologists, Basque people are believed to be descen-
dants of the original human inhabitants of the European conti-
nent. Their culture is characterized by thoroughly unique tra-
ditions, including Euskara, the Basque language. It predates
the Romans and, even more intriguingly, it bears no relation to
languages spoken elsewhere in Europe. Travelers will hear
Euskara spoken throughout Basque country, and see the lan-
guage - with its own alphabet and dedicated typeface - print-
ed everywhere from the train station schedule to newspapers
and cafÈ menus. Luckily, most words are also printed in a lan-
guage that’s much easier to decipher: Spanish.

Stairway to heaven
It’s a small journey, getting to the ninth-century religious

site of San Juan de Gaztelugatxe - a zigzag walk down a steep

hill, passage across the Bay of Biscay via a picturesque stone
footbridge, and a hike up 241 steps, to be exact. But the views
from the top of the island make the effort worthwhile.
Gaztelugatxe derives from the Basque gaztelu (castle) and aitz
(rock or crag). Even though the original hilltop church, dedi-
cated to Saint John the Baptist, was demolished and rebuilt,
‘castle rock’ remains an apt description of this quintessentially
Basque landmark. Take in sweeping views of the dramatic
coastline and the crashing waves below, and keep your eye
out for Basque fishermen making the pilgrimage along with
the tourists: it’s a local tradition to hike to the church and ask
for the saint’s blessing for a bountiful season ahead.

Vitoria-Gasteiz
The Basque capital doesn’t see as many international visi-

tors as Bilbao or San Sebasti·n - all the more reason to spend a
few days exploring the cobblestone streets and pintxo bars of
pretty Vitoria-Gasteiz. Highlights include the postcard-perfect
historic centre, considered the best preserved medieval centre
in Basque Country, and the 13th-century Cathedral Santa
MarÌa, a Gothic landmark perched at the summit of the old
town.

Gernika 
Even if your knowledge of art is limited, you’ve likely seen

Guernica, Pablo Picasso’s powerful mural depicting the vio-
lence and chaos of war. It’s widely thought to be a response to
the 1937 bombing of Gernika, a Basque village, during the
Spanish Civil War. Today, you can visit the site yourself, stop-
ping into the excellent Museo de la Paz de Gernika for an
overview of wartime events and the town’s significance in the
greater context of Basque culture.

Surfing at Mundaka
Surf’s up: the wave at Mundaka, on Basque Country’s cen-

tral coast, has long been regarded as the best wave in all of
Europe. The natural geography here - a sandbar formed by an
estuary - forms fast, hollow waves that some surfers have
called the finest in the world. If you’re not up to the challenge,
watch the spectacle from the town’s harbour walls.
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